the individual income tax. Comparing data for that same purpose. For example, most from surveys of compliance cost contaxpayers spend some time reading the ducted in 1982 and 1989, we will conclude instructions which accompany their rethat tax reform did not reverse the growth turns, gathering and maintaining records in compliance costs in the 1980's. To reach of their income sources, and deciding which that conclusion, we proceed as follows. In forms to use. Those who itemize must dethe first section we briefly review the vote additional time to keeping and orcompliance cost literature, stressing the ganizing records of their deductions. Some recent contributions, and discuss the kinds taxpayers research the income tax literof activities and expenditures which are ature in order to learn more about the taxrelevant. The second section describes the reducing provisions to which they are ensample and our survey instrument. The titled. On occasion, this entails purchases results are presented and discussed in the of books or computer programs. Many citthird and fourth sections, and conclusions izens, lacking confidence or sufficient are presented in the final section. knowledge or time (or being unwilling to bear the risk of a mistake alone), will seek Uterature help from others, frequently hiring a professional tax advisor. The total comThe total cost of any tax system necpliance cost we estimate below is the sum essarily includes the resources expended of the monetary value of the taxpayers' on collecting the revenues.
While some of time and their expenditures on materials the "collection" costs are bome directly by and advice. Slemrod (1984) argues that the tax-administering agency, taxpayers compliance cost, plus the cost of the tax shoulder much of them, in the guise of the administration agency and of that borne time and money they spend filing returns by third parties, is a reasonable, though and complying with (or avoiding) the rules.
not unflawed, measure of the complexity From the taxpayer's point of view, there are many barriers to low costs: multip. le of a tax system. While previous attempts to measure the taxation directly are sparse, the results
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[Vol. XLV do suggest that their magnitude is sig-consistent with those of Slemrod and So. nificant. The modern literature begins rum, suggesting that the total burden on with the work of Wicks (1965 Wicks ( , 1966 , who individuals was 1.59 billion hours. enlisted a group of University of Montana Vaillancourt (1986) conducted a face-toeconomics students to mail surveys to their face survey of 2,040 residents in 10 Caparents about the costs of filing state and nadian provinces, concerning the cost of federal returns. He concluded that com-compliance incurred in 1985, For all taxpliance activities claim an average of 32 payers, the results show that an average percent of state and 11.5 percent of fed-of 5.55 hours was spent on compliance aceral tax revenues. Those with the highest tivities, corresponding to a dollar value of compliance costs were the self-employed C$84.80 (using either a reported or imand people engaged in professional, man-puted gross market wage). There was an agerial, and sales occupations. Sandford additional expenditure, on average, of (1973) surveyed individual taxpayers in C$32.40 for out-of-pocket costs, bringing Great Britain (where more of the compli-the average total compliance cost to ance responsibility lies in governmental C$117.20. Generally, mean calculations hands), estimating compliance costs of the reveal that compliance costs increased with individual income tax to be between 1.9 education, income, and complexity (rel). percent and 3.4 percent of revenues. Here, resented by the presence of self-employ. too, compliance costs seemed to be borne ment income, the use of tax shelters, or more heavily by the self-employed and by the earning of investment income from managers and professionals. Interestmore than one source). In fact, Vaillaningly, Sandford found that, for the self-court concludes that "tax status characemployed, the average compliance costs teristics are more likely to explain changes of low-income respondents, as a percentin the amount of time spent on tax matage of income, were greater than those of ters than are individual characteristics."l high-income people.
Sandford, Godwin and Hardwick (1989) Slemrod and Sorum (1984) surveyed conducted a survey of the costs to indi. 2,000 Minnesota households by mail con-viduals of the income tax in the United ceming their experience complying with Kingdom during 1983-84. Compliance both federal and state tax laws. They found costs amounted to about 3.6 percent of the that on average a taxpayer spent 21.7 revenues collected, equally divided be. hours on tax matters, or approximately tween the value of taxpayers' time and two billion hours in total; the combined their monetary expenditures. While comtime and money costs amounted to 5-7 pliance costs rose with income overall, percent of income tax revenue. The sur-low-income, self-employed taxpayers ex. vey data showed that costs generally fol-pended a larger percentage of their inlow a U-shaped pattern as a fracti6n of come on compliance than did high-inincome. Self-employed respondents in this come, self-employed taxpayers. Pope and study also experienced considerably Fayle (1990) surveyed individual income higher-than-average compliance costs; tax compliance costs among 1,098 Ausholding other demographic factors equal, tralians in 1986-87. Depending on the the self-employed spent 35 more hours, 69 methodology for valuing time, their esti. more dollars, and had over $400 more in mates of total compliance costs ranged total resource costs than the reference from 6.8 to 10.8 percent of tax revenues.
2 group of employees. Commissioned by the As a percentage of income, compliance IRS to study compliance costs, Arthur D. costs were heaviest for those at the botLittle (1988) conducted two national tax-tom of the income distribution (10.5 perpayer surveys, one a diary study of time cent for taxpayers earning less than spent in 1983 by 750 individuals and the $10,000, falling to 1.5 percent for those other a retrospective mail questionnaire earning between $30,000 and $50,000, and sampling approximately 6,200 taxpayers.
to 3.8 percent in the over-$50,000 bracket). Drawing on a more complete sample, the Compliance costs also varied significantly Little results were nevertheless broadly with the type of tax form completed.
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None of these studies, taken alone, permentioning, specifically the addition of a mits a direct examination of how complicategory of time taxpayers spent complyance costs respond to a change in the tax ing: the time spent in arranging financial structure.' An indication of how Ameriaffairs to minimize taxes. Since the 1982 cans think TRA86 affected their complirespondents were not explicitly prompted ance costs is afforded by the results of a for this, any time they did spend arrang-1990 Gallup poll (Newport, 1990) . Fortying their financial affairs in order to spare eight percent of those polled believed that themselves taxes might not have been rethe system in 1990 was as complicated as ported, thus biasing the estimate of total it was before the law was passed, while time spent in the 1982 study downward. 31 percent believed that it had become Alternatively, respondents may have inmore complicated. Only 12 percent thought cluded this time under one of the other it had become simpler.'
categories (e.g., time spent learning about In what follows we attempt a more de-tax rules or looking up tax tables). Thus, rinitive assessment of whether TRA86 the total time estimate is comparable simplified the tax system. We do so by re-across the two studies while the compopeating for tax year 1989 the survey nents are not strictly comparable, methodology employed by Slemrod and As a followup, each household received Sorum for tax year 1982. Using the two a reminder postcard about one week later. datasets to perform a "natural experi-
The effective response rate (neglecting 86 ment," it is possible to answer the followquestionnaires which were returned as ing question: what is the impact on tax-"undeliverable") was 43.4 percent. payer compliance costs of a major overhaul
The survey instrument requested that of the system, where "overhaul" means, the household member who was most faamong other changes, a reduction in the miliar with filing income tax returns renumber of tax brackets from 14 to 3, an spond to the questions. The demographic increase in the standard deduction, a re-data collected included gender, age, marduction in marginal tax rates, the elimiital status, education, occupation, and race. nation or curtailment of certain deducTax status variables included itemization tions and credits, and a reduction in the status, whether filing jointly or singly, indisparities in the taxation of capital in-come bracket, and sources of income. The come?' time allocated to tax matters over the course of the tax year was then requested Methodology for each of the following categories: learning about tax rules, keeping receipts or During the week following April 15, records, looking up tax tables for deduc-1990, 2,000 Minnesota households were tions and tax liability, actual preparation mailed a questionnaire surveying demoof the return, supplying a tax advisor with graphic and tax status information and information, and arranging financial aftheir expenditures of time and funds on fairs in order to minimize taxes. Those who the filing of federal and state income tax reported receiving paid assistance were returns. The households were selected asked for the professional source of that randomly by a professional sampling firm assistance and its cost. Any additional (Survey Sampling, Inc.), using telephone costs, for example for the purchase of listings and voter registrations; the sambooks, postage, or telephone calls, were ple was not stratified. The mailing in-requested of all respondents. cluded a cover letter introducing the reAs was true in 1982, the sample of researchers and explaining the rationale for spondents was not representative of all the study, and a postage-paid return en-U.S. taxpayers. In order to make the revelope. To assure comparability, the con-sults more representative of the U.S. taxtent of both the letter and the questionpaying population, we followed the Slemnaire was almost identical to that of rod-Sorum procedure of weighting the Slemrod and Sorum's earlier study.' sample using two particular dimenThere was one substantive change worth sions-itemization status and income. In particular, low-income, non-itemizing uals are in the upper tail (30.9 percent in households were assigned heavier weights, 1989, compared to 22.9 percent in 1982, while middle-and upper-income, itemizspent more than 25 hours; 26.5 percent in ing households received lighter weights.
1989, compared to 19.7 percent in 1982, The weights were chosen so that the spent $75 (1989 dollars) or more. weighted sample accurately reflected the Tables 2, 3 and 4 offer snapshots of income distribution, and the fraction of compliance costs broken down by several itemizers within each income class, of the demographic variables. In Table 2 , we 1989 U.S. taxpaying population as sugshow weighted average compliance costs gested by an aged version of the 1987 In-by income. All categories of time spent individual Income Tax Model. creased, on average, between 1982 and Of the 826 questionnaires returned, 76 1989, with the greatest absolute increase were from non-filers who furnished no being in record-keeping, which comprised useful information about compliance costs.
about 60 percent of all time, and the bigForty-two of the remaining questiongest relative increase being in research. naires were eliminated, 38 because of in-As was true of the 1982 data, the highest complete data and 4 on the basis of in-time averages were recorded by taxpayconsistent responses, resulting in a final ers in the highest income classes, alsample size of 708.
though there is a somewhat U-shaped pattern, with more time being spent by Results taxpayers in the lowest income classes than in the middle. Other categories (time We first present a series of tables which spent with advisor and arranging finandescribe the relationships between com-cial affairs) appear to behave more monopliance costs and a number of demotonically, time costs rising with income. graphic variables collected in this survey, There is an interesting additional dip, escomparing these with those of the 1982 pecially pronounced for record-keeping, in survey (without testing for statistical sig-the time allocated by taxpayers in the nificance). Then, we run multiple regres-$40,000-$50,000 income class. sions to disentangle the joint effects of Although average hours rose between these variables and to investigate differ-1982 and 1989 , the value of that time,' ences in their effects in 1982 and 1989, measured using the after-tax wage rate, using standard statistical inference.
actually fell by about 7 percent. This is The weighted frequency distribution of because the reported average nominal dtime and expenditures for professional as-ter-tax wage rate of those surveyed stayed sistance on compliance activities is shown approximately constant between 1982 and in Table 1 . As in the subsequent tables, 1989, and thus the real after-tax wage rate beneath each entry in parentheses is the fell by slightly more than 20 percent. Part corresponding figure from the 1982 sur-of this decline may be due to the changed vey.' All dollar figures are adjusted to a wording between the 1982 and 1989 Sur-1989 base.
veys of the question regarding wage rates, We find that on average, a taxpayer de-and thus does not reflect a true decline in voted 27.4 hours of his own time to tax the average value of taxpayers' time.10 matters, compared to 21.7 hours in 1982.
In terms of actual monetary outlays, the On average a taxpayer in 1989 spent $66 percentage of taxpayers hiring profeson professional assistance, compared to $45 sional advison and the sums spent tended in 1982. Note that because 49 percent of to rise with income, albeit again with a the households did not hire an advisor, slight decline among those earning those who did had average expenditures $40,000-$50,000. The average real exof over $132 per taxpayer.8 The distribupenditure on fees to advisors rose by 47 tion of both hours and expenditures is percent between 1982 and 1989. On avsimilar in both years, with the median erage, total resource costs came to $353.70 being significantly lower than the mean.
per household. For both components of compliance cost, As mentioned above, one complicating in 1989 a much larger fraction of individfactor in comparing total time spent in
No. 21 COMPLIANCE COST OF INCOME TAXES 189 While the use of handled the details of filing tax retums professional advice seems to decline with spent less time and money on compliance education, fees paid to professional advithan men did, the difference being larger sors tend to rise. Valuing the time and in 1989. Their total resource cost was adcombining it with the money spent, the ditionally smaller due to the lower valtotal resource cost does increase with ed-uation of their time. both time periods, but with different The most interesting feature of this re-magnitudes. The results in Table 6 which search is the opportunity to compare di-are statistically significant support the rectly the compliance behavior in 1989 following conclusions, all other things with that of 1982, prior to the 1986 tax being equal: legislation. To do this, we merwed these 1. Taxpayers who received capital gains two datasets (in 1989 dollars)' and re-income incurred higher total resource costs peated the weighted least squares analthan those who did not. ysis." The results are in Table 6 , where 2. While the presence of dividend inthe set of explanatory variables is ex-come had no effect on the total time spent panded to include a dummy variable for by 1982 taxpayers on tax compliance, it 1989, and some indicators of tax complexincreased the time spent by 1989 taxpayity, both with and without interactive ers. The total resource costs of taxpayers dummy variables for 1989. The complexin both years, on the other hand, declined ity terms (standard 0/1 dummies for varin the presence of dividend income. ious income sources, self-employment, 3. The receipt of rental income inmarital status, and itemization status) creased all three measures of compliance reveal the impact on compliance cost of costs for 1989 taxpayers, relative to 1982 each characteristic, relative to its ab-taxpayers, whose behavior was not sigsence. The interactive dummy terms re-nificantly affected. flect the additional (positive or negative) 4. Self-employment is associated with impact of the characteristic in 1989 relincreases in all three measures of comative to 1982.15 For example, holding all pliance costs, relative to employment (the other things equal, taxpayers in 1982 and reference category). While the impact on 1989 with interest income spent 3.9 more professional expenditures was differenhours on compliance than those without tially lower for 1989 taxpayers, the small interest income; however, the 1989 tax-magnitude of the differential effect still payers receiving interest income spent 8.0 left these self-employed taxpayers with fewer hours than the 1982 taxpayers with higher costs than employed taxpayers. interest income. Therefore, the impact of 5. Itemization raised both total time 301; receiving versus not receiving interest in-spent and professional assistance expencome on total time was positive for 1982 ditures for 1982 and 1989 taxpayers, to taxpayers (3.9 more hours) and negative roughly the same extent. for 1989 taxpayers (3.9 -8.0 = -4.1, or Based on the analyses of Tables 5 and  4 .1 fewer hours). Neither of these is sta-6, what can be said about the source of tistically significant (significantly differ-the increase between 1982 and 1989 in ent from zero). In general, when the com-time spent and monetary expenditure? plexity term is itself significant, this There seems to be no single "smoking gun" IY characteristic does "matter" in deterininwhich can explain these changes. Several ig ing compliance cost. When the interacfactors appear to be at work. One is the it, tion term is significant, then 1989 "niatdrift of taxpayers into categories, both dene ters" for this characteristic. Several mographic and income source, that are ncombinations of the two terms are of in-associated with higher compliance costs. ed terest. If the complexity term is insignifCompared to 1982, in 1989 a much higher or icant while its interacted twin is signififraction of taxpayers are in the highest real wcant, then this characteristic affects income category. In a period in which the ucompliance costs only for 1989 taxpayers. total number of returns filed increased by re If the complexity indicator is significant 18 percent, the total number of returns and the interaction term is not, the charwith self-employment income rose by 41 
